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Baptist Drive Recom-.r.enc- .

"Back on the main line again, Is'.MEViLLE PEOPLE MUST PAY

the tword that comes from" the headWHAT GERMANY MUST

DO TO GAIN PEACE

PEACE TERMS

FAR GERMANY
quarters in this city of the million-do- l

THE 1ATESTJORP ;
JH ILL VILLAGES

SEEKS KNOWLEDGE

Oil FflRMlflDI fiflllmm m

ly Civil Court Decision, a Number jof
jPrmoinent CitizsnsV are Held "

Liable for 191 Notes. v

Restoration of Alsace -- Lor-

lar campaign for the Baptist edioois
of the state. - '.

.For the past two months the. edu-

cational campaign has been side-

tracked in order to give the right ofMADE PUBLIC
RUBBER CONvway to the big mission drive to raise wiNSTON-SALE,- MCharlotte. A lest case brought, In

tfril court by the board of trustees of
he Pinerille farm life school against

FARM FORESTRY SPECIALIST,

STUDYING FARM WOODLAND

DEVELOPMENT IN NORTH.

in this state y May 3u a quarter ui
million dollars for state, home 'and
foreign missions. During this period

CERN PLANS BUILDING OF

CITY ON NOVEL LINES.
Treaty Makes Berlin ResPnsibIe

for All Losses Caused to -
Allies. "...'

of inaction most encouraging receipts
have continued to come into the of- -

ficeof the treasurer of the education-
al funds. Dr. R. T. Vann, among them IMMEDIATE OUTLAY $300,000

3.; Lv Mecsou, of Pinerille, for $500
which the defendant is alleged to
iftve pledged towards a. fund raised
;o secure the school, was terminated
n favor of the plaintiff.. The conse-luenc- e

of this action, it iwas stated,
will force several Pineville citizens
who had failed to redeem notes Aggre-
gating $2,500 to pay the amount of

WORK ON BUSINESS BASIS

ralne. , :
:

, ...

Temporary ' Internationaliza-
tion of Saar coal basin.

Permanent Internationaliza-
tion of Danzig.

Territorial .changes toward
Belgium and Denmark;

Cedes Silesia to Poland.
Removes all territorial and

political rights outside Europe,
f Renounces "especially" her
rights In Morocco, Egypt and
tm. ' :

.

Freedom of transit through
her territories. J .

"
M

Highly detailed provisions as
to prewar debts.

Provisions as to unfair com-
petition, Internationalization of
roads and rivers and other eco-
nomic and financial subjects.

Agrees to trjal of the ex-kais-er

by an International high

nRST PAYMENT 5 BILLION

It
Return of Alsace--!

There Will be 300 Bungalows Built
on Lots with Frontage of 80 Feet

by 125 to 175 Feet In Depth.

By Employment pf Proper Methods
Is Hoped to Greatly increase the
Value of Farm Woodland, Lots.

being agift of $2,000 by J. H. Moore,

at Madison, with which to endow a
scolarship.

The statenwide campaign organisa-

tion which did such effective work
last fall and winter, despite the se-

rious handicaps occasioned by the in-

fluents epidemic, will now again get
into action more rigorously than ever

pct af
tAt notes. v t .

Pinerille was selected as the loca-
tion for the farm life school in 1914

Raleigh:
Mr. Harry B. Krausz, farm forestry

before, and round up the million dol

Lorraine;

Saar Basin and Danzig; Terr-

itorial Change for Belgium,

Denmark and East Prut--jl-a;

Upper Silesia to Po-

land; Foe Mutt Agree
to Trial of Ex-Kais-er

and Ap-

prove League.

because citizens of that town pledged
;he largest ' amount towards ' the
school, it was said. , A bond issiie of
120,000 was passed, and individual
:itizen gave notes payable in one and
two years for a sum aggregating
f6,000. It was stated that the board

lars at the earliest psaeticawe moment

Delegates Are Appointed.
Goverfnor Bickett appointed sixteen

delegates to represent the state at the
National Conference of Social Work
iwhich meets at Atlantic City June 1-- 8

specialist for the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service, left Raleigh for an ex-

tended trip to Washington, and the
states of Maryland, Coimecticutt and
Massachusetts, to study woodland de-
velopments and to confer with the for-
esters of these states, with a view to
putting the farm woodland work of
North Carolina oh the most progres-
sive and business-lik- e basis.

After these conferences, Mr. Krausz
expects to return to North. Carolina to
begin several new developments which

Winston-Salem- . --The latest word in
mill villages, which will be second
to none in the country, is to be devel-

oped by the Hanes Rubber Company,,
around the site of its tire plant Just
north of Winston-Salem- , N. C. The
project, which is being planned , and
directed by Lockwood, Greene & Co.,
of Boston, contemplates an immediate
expenditure of about $300,000 this
spring.

The plans show a beautifully laid
off city, not in the customory square
block style, but with wide sweeping
curved streets and parks and public
squares. All traffic arteries lead to
two main centers, the big plant itself,

f trustees of the school proceeded to
ftrect the structure and that more than
128,000 has been spent on it, $2,000
having been borrowed from the state.

yew York May 8. An official sum-mflr- v

of the peace treaty delivered to
German delegates at Versailles by

renresentatives of the associated pow-
ers was made public here by the com-

mittee on public Information. It fol--

and six delegates to the National Con-

gress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher-s

Association to be held in Kansas City,
Mo., May --10."

Several citizens paid their notes
when they became due, the board re-
ceiving $3,500 from these. However,
other citizens refused on the ground
that the school had proven unsatisfac-
tory. The amount unpaid amounted
to $2,500. This amount was owed by
a dozen of so individuals at Pineville.

The delegates to the conference for
social work are:Paris, May a The treaty of peace

.1., ot olHoH nnrl nfisnciflted

court for a supreme offense
against international morality
and customs of war.

Holland to bo asked to ex-

tradite the former kaiser and
Germany to be responsible for
delivering the latter.

Accepts league of nations in
principle but without member-
ship.

Germany recognizes total In-

dependence of German-Austri- a,

Czeoho-Slovak- ia and Poland.
German army reduced to 100,-00-0

men, Including officers.
Conscription within German

territories abolished.
All German forts for 50 kilo-

meters east of the Rhine razed.
All importation, exportation

and nearly all production of war
materials stopped.

D. F. Wooten, Kineton; J. R. Barrett,between u"? -
powers an the one hand and Germany
nn the other was handed to the Ger- - Lillington; R. U Brown, oxrora; a. d.

the agricultural extension service is
now planning to make in the farm
wood lot work of this state. "

Mr, Krausz thirfks that, with the
proper development of all its farm
woodlands, this state can 'greatly In-

crease the money value of the pro-

ducts coming from these lots.

Macfarlane, Winston-iSalem-; Miss Ag--

which is to be easy of access from
every section of the village, and the
village center in the residential sec-

tion. There are to he erected 300
modern bungalows, each to be
fitted with all modern conveniences,

New Churches and Masonic Temple.
Henderson. Both the Methodist

at versames.man plenipotentiaries
80,000 Words In Pact

Tt is the longest treaty ever drawn.
ness McNaughton, Saamarcand; Dr.
W. L. Poteat,vWake,Forest; W. S.

L. Justice,BlAk&nev. Monroe: Mrs. R
and Presbyterian congregations have
gone on record in favor of building
new church homes. The Methodists Greensboro; Miss Amy Sheldon, Golds-- including water, sewer electric : lights

boro R. B. Babington, Gastonla; R. R. and bath, and each to be locatea on
It totals about 80,000 words, divided
Jnto 15 main sections, and represents
the combined product of over 1,000

experts working continually through a
have decided to remodel the present
building, the improvements meaning

Teachers' Salaries Advanced.
Reports are coming in Just now to

the state department of education of
the financial adjustments that are be-

ing made by the county school boards

almost a new building. The Presby-
terian people are planning the crea

lots with frontage of 80 feet and
ranging from 125 to 175 feet in depth,
giving the occupants ample space for
vegetable and flower gardens and play-

grounds for the children. .

Clark, Statesvllle; Dr. Cyrus Thomp-

son, Jacksonville; Mrs. B. H. Griffin,
Raleigh; Mrs. T. W. Lingle, Chapel

Hill; Mrs. Walter F. Woodard, Wil-

son; Mrs. J. W. Pless, Marion.

The delegates to the Mothers and
Parent-Teacher- s Association meeting

series or commissiuua iui
flnd a half months since January 18,

the treaty printed in parallel pages of
English and French, which are recogn-

ized as having equal validity.

and county commissioners for the
coming school year 'and the advances

tion of a fund for a new church edi-

fice. The Baptist people are now
building a church that will cost when
completed some $90,000, and the lo that are reauired bv law in . teacher

salaries and ample budgets for adecal Masons will erect a Masonic tem-

ple at a cost of $50,000. ouate building budgets. A typical one fare m T ..mot

Does Not Deal With Foe's Allies.

It does not deal with questions aff-

ecting Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey
except in so far as binding Germany

Mrs. R. R. Cotten, Bruce; ivirs. iuujr
m m YlJ

Germany accepts any agree-
ment reached with its former
allies.

Allied occupation of parts of
Germany to continue until rep-

aration is made.
Any German violation of con-ditlo- ns

pertaining to the Rhine
zone' constitutes an act of war.

German navy reduced to six
battleships, six light cruisers
and 12 torpedo boats, with no
submarines.

German naw personnel to

Robertson, Greensboro; Mrs . em
- ft W T- 1 1

comes from Gaston county, where in-

creases are provided for .in teacher
salaries on the basis of from $55 to Land, Goldsboro; Mrs. a. ri. rwwi.

Oxford; Mrs. Charles E. Piatt, Charto accept any agreement reached wiui
those former allies.

Following the preamble and deposi lotte; Mrs. N. Buckner, Asnevme.

Big Meeting Called.
. Charlotte. A meeting of good roads

enthusiasts of North Carolina will be
held in Monroe May 27 for the .pur--

pose of boosting the construction of
a hard-surface- d highway from Ashe-vill-e

to Wpmington via Charlotte and
the building of a system of prominent
state highways, Col. T. L. Kirkpatriclc,
president of theCharlotte-to-Wflming-to- n

Highway association, announced
He said that fully 1,500 delegates

from the counties through which the
proposed highway fram Asheville to
Wilmington will pass are expected to
be present in addition to hundreds of
other prominent road enthusiastc from ;

Dodging the Tax Laws.
Wilmington. Chairman Frank A.

Page has advised President W. A.
McGirt of the North Carolina Good
Roads Association, and he in turn has
communicated with local officers, to
the effect that about 10 per cent of
car owners in the state are dodging
the tax laws or returning cars ot

i:tion of powers comes the covenant of
the league of nations as the first sect-

ion of the treaty. . , -

Governor Not a Candidate.
Governor Bickett gave out a signed

$75 per month for elementary teach-

ers and from $60 to $75 per month for
assistant high school teachers.

The county levies the full 35 cents
school tax that the law allows and
then 16 cents for incidentals and
buildings and with the funds that the
county will get from the state school
fund will have $160,806 to spend for

m -

consist of not over 15,000.LThe frontiers of Germany In Europe
are defined in the second section ; Eur-

opean political classes given in the

statem-en- t intended to end talk of his
having any idea of runnig for the Uni-

ted States seate. He says the ink
was hardly dry on his signature to his
oath of office as governor of North

smaller horsepower than they nave,
onH thA unffrpstinn is made that athird; European political classes In

the fourth. Next are the mllltaryt The sheriff the year in school maintenancecloser scutiny be made
thatin one night captured 35T cars Carolina before letters and rumors

Bee Expert on Tour.naval and air terms, as the fifth sect-

ion, followed by a section on prison-
ers of war and military graves, and a C. L. Sams, the bee expert having in began to reach him suggesting that he

ought to plan running for the United
were carrying permits given until they
could get tags applied for; and in no
case had application ever been made
for tags. Two of the permits were

all parts of the state. . .

Secretary E. N. Farris, of the Char-

lotte chamber of , commerce, said that
'the request of the war department for
Information regarding the securing of

hand the federal and state depart-
ment' of agriculture work for increas VTTHTtS NfIlH.Lt3 WaUlOO wvwvi " " -seventh on responsibilities. Reparati-

ons, financial terms and economic , 1 t Pamiina lfppnine in-- I mons.
terms are covered in sections eight to Z"Vr: Twees' trip ; all such Liter, and to all per- -

dnatrv.issued in 'February and the cars had
carried the permits ever since with-

out applying to the secretary of state.
.ten. Then comes me aeronautic . , j . I H 11C1VI, JJ Mr :

sons speaking to m on the suDjecij landing for. the proposed air mail ser

the reparations, militaryt naval, air,
financial and economic commissions,
the --International high court and mil-
itary tribunals to fix responsibilities,
and a series of bodies for the control
of . international rivers.

Certain problems are left for solu-

tion between the allied and associated
powers, notably details of the dispo-

sition of the German fleet and cables,
the former German colonies and the
values paid In reparation. Certain
other problems, such as the laws of
the air and the opium, arms and liq-

uor traffic are either agreed to In de
tall or ,set forearly International ac-

tion.
Army Cut to 100,000.

invaariably and ,empha4icaWy P"8? vice of the federal government, would
circumstances would i I . . !iV. TT.

through Anson, Buncombe, Transyl-
vania. Polk and Henderson counties,
vlsitinc beekeepers, attending confer-,- ,

mms, ports, waterways and railways
section, the labor covenant, the sect-

ion on guarantees and the final that under no
, De COmpuea wiia. xae bihuMore Check Flashing.

Wilmington. Two weeks ago a three tracts of land for an air landing
nice- - ences of those in the various counties

site near Charlotte have already , beenin hee keening, rurtneringclauses.
Restores Alsace-Lorrain- e.

be a candidate," he says.

"When Senator Simmons was re-

nominated without opposition, as he
ought to have been, there was quiet

ry aressea x.niMnn and work of the coun offered for sale or lease.

for a time, but recently reports nave
Germany, by the terms of the treaty,

restores Alsace-Lorrain- e to France, ac-

cepts tlr? internationalization of the
Saar basin temporarily and of Danzig

stase an advert, campa, , to,v. JBjw come to me from numerous sources
that I am thinking of running against

permanently, agrees to territorial Senator Overman. I nave never
Her army 1, reduced to 100,000 men. andO1' thought nor dreamed of doing any

Major Lamb a Candidate. J-'

Fayetteville. The name of Major

Robert J. Lamb, who successively ,

commanded Company F, of the 119th

infantry, and the Third battalion of

the same regiment in the battles
which broke the Htndenburg line, will t

be presented to the new Fayetteville
board of aldermen for consideration
as head of the city's police depart-- -

a. 11.. mtmm

handing over W5 penccvi, 8 ,v - . row np.ration.
changes toward Belgium and Denmark
and in east Prussia cedes most of up-

per Silesia to Poland, and renounces
,nh th me- - and under no circum- -

The stranger later registered at aiers gauirCulars. tostances would I permit my name
be used as a candidate.all territorial and political rights outs-

ide Europe as to her own or allies'
territories, and especially to Morocco,

the Wilmington hotel, told the same
tale, and cashed a similar check for
$100. The matter was kept quiet in

the hope that secrecy would' favor
trio check flasher, but he

State Makes Cheap Buv.
The value of the buildings at" Camp

Polk (Method), the sale of which to

the state of North Carolina was an-

nounced, Is $81,000 government cost,

said Secretary M. R. Beaman of the

Daniels Declines Knighthood.

ttko WflshiTvetan Times carries aEgypt, Siam, Liberia and Stantung.
She also recognizes the total Independe-
nce of German-Austri- a, Czecho-Slo--

uci i.iliib
hasn't yet been caught. ,

Including officers; conscription witnin
her territories is abolished; allforts
forty .kilometers east of the Rhine
razed, and all importation, exportation
and nearly all production of war ma-

terial stopped. Allied occupations of
parts of Germany will continue till
reparation Is made, but will be reduced
at the end of three five-ye- ar periods
if Germany Is fulfilling her obligations.
Any violation by Germany of the con-

ditions as to the zone 50 kilometers
east of the Rhine will be regarded as

an act of war.
Navy to Six Battleships.

ment. It is unrierstooa taai me
of the post will be made such as. to
give it the required dignity. It is

sajd that Major Lamb, who is still t .

Camp Jackson, has signified his will-

ingness to accept the place if offered-him- .

' ; '' c

vakia and Poland. .

Must Fay for Damages.

story from its London correspondent,
stating that' Secetary of the Navy.

Joeephus Daniels declined to be

kndgbted by the King of England.

"From a source in intimate touch

Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber has been working on

ho matter of the sale for some time,
Loses Life on Track.

Asheville John Owensby, 100-year-o- ld

Union soldier, recently acquitted

here of alleged violation of the espion-- a

act. was found in a dying condi- -

the secretary having gone to Washing--Germany accepts full responsibility
for all damages caused to allied and
associated governments and nationals. Oortit things, 'me cosi w with the secretary aunng uw

' . 1 A. A A M kere was learnea tne rcasvu ""milwav tracus uetwecuagrees specifically to reimburse all ci-
vilian damages beginning with an in Asheville and Biltmore, and died later

Major Lamb, known as "Fighting
Bob" Lamb, was recently cited in gen-

eral orders issued by the commanding
general of the 30th division at Camp

Jackson for "conduct worthy of the)

utmost commendation." - '

UUli W f "
state of the buildings is $o,000.

Tax Collectors Meet.
Governor Bickett and a party of in-

vited guests went to Goldsboro in the
m s nnn state automobile, purchas

rn,a normon naw is reduced to six I . Tuissinn Hosnital. He had evi- -
J. " - I a, ULiy

itial payment of 20,000,000,000 marks
(?o,000,000,00a), subsequent payments dently been struck by a train.

waistcoat does not ear vae
bath-cros- s and the story reveals the
Daniels diplomacy. When he arrived

in England he was approached by a

high British admiralty official who in-

timated that the king was prepared

to honor him. "

battleships,' six light cruisers ana
tornedo boats, without submarines.to be secured by bonds to be issued at

the discretion of the reparation conv nnrt n nersonnei pi no. oyei
to'ssion

$223,000 Wanted.
The outstanding feature of

Methodism today is the centenary
Germany is to pay shippinir All otner vessels niust be surreadered Hickory Honors Heroes. '

Hickory. Hickory and. Catawba
AT,T,tv naid tribute to their soldiers

iiamage on a ton-for-to- n basis bv ces
"Secretary Daniels, not desiring to

mansion, to beed for the governor's
used bv the governor and his family

as provided in a special act of the re-

cent legislature. Their mission was

to attend the special conference for

East Carolina tax listers and district

fion of a large part of her merchant, moreof missions which is claiming me at-ot,H-

nf millions of members of this snub the king, asked if it was possiuie here a ceiebration tnat was
'in abeyance I ... feast spread

or destroyed. Germany is roroiouen
to build forts controlling the Baltic,
must demolish Helgoland, open the

Kiel canal to all nations and surren- -

m . 1 A 1 A Oilhm ti il n cables. She

toasting and river fleets and by new
fnr the great uni,- - mattM- could be held

denomination in the North, South, East
a --nroat and during the present

construction; and to devote her-ec- of

fcomlc resources to the rebuilding of until such time as he .was tne guest c--i

UT,?tih,hosnitality. But he answeredMnionr nr nnvfll air ii. 4.v.ea fnrPAs will nut forth'spe- -
der the trees of Claremont college

campus, the crowd of visiting soldiers
and civilians and a parade with three
hands, the engineer train and other .

devastated regions.
She agrees to return to the 14 most- - in such a way as to Indicate hds prefer- -may nave iu umuaij - mouiu moDo

forces except 100 unarmed seaplanes cial effort to secure Pd amoiuit
... i ta rtAtoct mines, and . tiKft 000.000. to be paid within to avoid the decoration u noowy

and county supervisors. The gover-

nor is deeply interested in this full re-

valuation movement and insists that
the success of the undertaking de-

pends very largely upon the' thorough
or, in st manner in which the district

ence
would be offended. The king is re-- veterans of the world war, than forored nations tariffs, without disc-

rimination of sort; to allow allies and manXe avla- - tor 7ear, .
. i.iv..J K-r IVia Mth- - Mr. Daniels', aem- - Tnis part ox wnorted to appreciate th speech-making:- .,

AAA i. " r pomnuuicu ujsix months. , cut short by Intention,wasocratic ideals and be willingEclated nationals freedom of trans-
it through.

t 1

program
and the day given over to pleasure.and county supervisors and the local

county valuation boards do their work. the matter in aoeyajivc.odist Episcopal church and $35,000,-00- 0

by the Methodist Episcopal church,

south.

Agreement of Allies Stated.
in mind thatBearingthat:, It states

on the request of the then imperial

Germanovernment an armistice was

must Agree to Trial of Kaiser.
She agrees to accept highly detailed
visions as to prewar debts, unfair
petition, internationalization of

rads and rivers, and other economic nted on November n, -- -

gra

Governor Pardons "Lifer." Check Forper Arresteo.
To get a pardon from life sentence Hickory. Lola Woodard, a young

that such wanted in Salisbury and
without the least intimation wnite woman
a thing was possible at this time was other places 0n the charge of forging

the experience of Burch Morgan, ot checVSt is m the Hickory police sta- -

Montgomery county,-wh- o has served tion awaiting cVsposition or a case

15 years without a mark against him against her for flashing , a check , on
L Kv.oV,rtr. The nardon was taken .arir,1iir. 15 last. With her guitar, she

allied and associaieufive

Doctors for jSIberia. '

Four physicians from North Caroli-

na are wanted by the Red Cross for
relief work in Siberia. They must
vgn a contract to serve a year, but,

all expenses, including transportation,
will be paid, in addition to a salary

mi financial clauses. .

she also agrees to the trial" of the

Commencement 9n Noted Day.

Elon College. The Elon commence-

ment" this year is to be cone luded
May 20. This happens to be the day

on which the first brick was laid in

construction of the college build-ing- s

tne
here, and also the day of the

. . Tnitnnan.

order that a treaty or
concluded with. her, and
allied and associated powers being

eWny desirous that the war in which
Involved d ree,--

wore .successfully

Kaiser by an international high
tUrt for n supreme offense against

morality and of Other na-
zals fnr vl,,l..i tu. , A

of $3,000 a year. A pnarmacist uum
nver to the penitentiary by Rev. Mr. walked into a local store, presented a

Mecklenburg Deciaranoii u. Tr. nrrirt hp-.- ?

theMViumju ui iiiu laws uiiu , w nn this aay. mereiuic,cUSt0Ttls indirectly ana w:u McLendon, the evangelist, wuu

attracted such crowds here the pantr a hi 9 v v -ff war, Holland to be asked ft the"d"eclUon of war hy Austria--
to Xtriulito ti 4 i n

this state is also wanted oy tne xvu
Cross for work in Siberia. His ex-

penses will be paid and he will receive

a salary of $1500 a year.
These men are wanted immediate-1- v

and will sail from Seattle or San

three weeks. Morgan was first sen-tf- t

death and Governor Ay--

$20 check drawn on a.-mus- uc.,
and carried off a $5 pair of shoes and

the change. She was chased out -- of

the county with a confederate, and on

her return was picked up Just out of .

"

Hickory. ' -
'

for delivering the'"
latter.

to have a great: pa-

triotic
college purposes

rally in memory of the men

their lives in the causeupwho gave
freedom during the recent war

of
This rally will be addressed by Col

, aantpne tO 1I6 im- -

Hungary on July a"u "f" "
the3, 1Q14 and

France on August
should be re-1Va- ?l,

of Belgium,
a firm, lust and durable

COCK COUimuvcu
prisonment.Must Accept League.

The i'fl'Hiu t.f j i Francisco, going directly to oiun.pmceu u, . - (havIng;thft ii "uuuus is uccepieu
iHolderness Talks Warehouse. ;

on
" u ;,n'l associated powers

ta nireet EmDloyment Bureau.-
Fire At Industrial Institute.

Charlotte. Fire believed to 'be otv

irnriarv origin destroyed the large'
anil by Germanv In nrlnclnle.

onel Albert Cox

Fire Evidently Incendiary.

nrensboro.-T- he finding" of small
but State Senator George noiaernesa,

rn-h-
a nnnntv. sees unboundedwithout Iliemhprshif Slmllnrlv. rjutcvuuiuu vw '

benefits accruing to the cotton growe
barn of tne Southem Industrial Insti--.

Tnlated wires 75 feet long, leading
when the state cotton warenou at Chadwlak-HOSKin- s, aian eanj- -

of war willl. : trMtv the state
from the plant of the Texas Company

destroyed by an ex--u.. hich was

into h
ltionaI labor body 18 braueht

an
HnK.wlth a permanent office and

her 0fnual invention. A great num- -

toseg 0,DmiHsions for different pur-- ,
leagvje arfe crtated- - 801116 under the
Deao ? natiou. some to execute the

StTSWS- - moment and
. truntv of- -

tem is iwll under way ana eniciem-- ftou u was believed that some oi
managed. For one thing, it gives th caWIe were burned to death. The
grower the benefit of the larger mar nre was not discovered until the1 barnject to the provisions

wtth Germany,
ox i

and with . the
-

ficlal relations mn oe piosiou - -
some ,,lgtance down

Mr J. A. Robinson of Durham, was
of the bu-

reau
sworn in here as manager

of theTJnited States employment

bureau in Durham. The bureau,

will open there Monday, in an office in
Considerable work

the Elks building.
connecting the man

in the way of
been done, in

with the-J-ob has already
Durham under Chamber f tnimerce
auspices, but with a regularly organi-

zed branch of the government
in operation it ii expected tHat

Se scope of the work will be consid-

erably enlarged. .
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